Marshfield Dairy Ice Cream Menu 2022
Real Dairy Ice
Cream Flavours

Description

Notes

Succulent Strawberry

Real dairy ice cream, swirled with real strawberry pieces and
double cream
Double chocolate, real dairy ice cream with loads of chocolate
chips and a thick chocolate ripple throughout.

Gluten free

Chocoholic Heaven
Coffee Mocha

Gluten free
Award winning
Gluten free

Rum & Raisin

Real dairy expresso coffee ice cream, with double cream and a
chocolate ripple.
Real dairy peppermint ice cream, with chocolate flakes and a
cool green hue.
Toffee flavour real dairy ice cream, with fudge chunks and a rich
toffee ripple.
Real dairy ice cream with jumbo raisins drenched in rum essence.

Honey & Stem Ginger

Real dairy honey ice cream, with stem ginger pieces.

Gluten free

Heavenly Honeycomb

Real dairy honey ice cream with honeycomb pieces.

Gluten free

Salted Caramel

Smooth salted caramel ice cream with a salted caramel ripple
and a healthy smattering of butterscotch pieces.
White chocolate dairy ice cream, with milk chocolate-coated
cinder toffee honeycomb.
Gorgeous banana ice cream base, rippled with lashings of thick
chocolate sauce and studded with pieces of real Devon fudge
Real dairy coconut ice cream with copious shredded coconut
pieces.
Cherry flavoured ice cream with a cherry ripple and choc-a-bloc
with cherry pieces.
Biscuit flavoured ice cream with cookie dough pieces and milk
chocolate drops
Cake flavoured ice cream with sponge pieces, sugar stars and a
strawberry flavoured shimmer ripple.
Double chocolate real dairy ice cream, with thick double cream
and chunky pieces of brownies.
Real dairy ice cream with real raspberry fruit sauce and meringue
pieces rippled throughout.
Vanilla custard flavoured dairy ice cream with rhubarb fruit
pieces and a rhubarb ripple.

Gluten free
Award winning
Gluten free

Clotted Cream
Flavours

Description

Notes

Vanilla Clotted Cream

60% fresh organic milk, with thick double cream and real vanilla
seeds sprinkled throughout

Award winning

Mint Choc Chip
Toffee Fudge Fiasco

White Chocolate with
Honeycomb Crunch
Funky Banana
Caribbean Coconut
Very Cherry
Cookie Dough
Birthday Cake
Chocolate Fudge
Brownie
Raspberry Ripple
Pavlova
Rhubarb and Custard

Rich Clotted Cream

Real dairy ice cream made with thick clotted cream.

Cookies and Cream

Chocolate cookie pieces are generously mixed throughout a rich

Gluten free
Gluten free
Gluten free
Award winning

Gluten free
Gluten free
Award winning
Gluten free
Contains gluten
Award winning
Contains gluten
Award winning
Contains gluten
Award winning
Contains gluten
Gluten free
Award winning

Gluten free
Award winning
Gluten free
Contains gluten

Marshfield Dairy Ice Cream Menu 2022
Caramel Fudge in
Clotted Cream
Blackcurrants in
Clotted Cream
Strawberries in
Clotted Cream

clotted cream ice cream base.
Real dairy ice cream made with thick clotted cream, made even
more delicious by a heavy toffee ripple and caramel fudge
pieces.
Real dairy ice cream with thick clotted cream and blackcurrant
fruit pieces.
Succulent strawberries folded into the award winning Clotted
Cream Ice Cream

Award winning
Gluten Free
Award winning
Gluten Free
Award winning
Gluten free

Plant Based Ice
Creams

Description

Notes

Plant Based Mint Choc
Chip
Plant Based
Strawberry
Plant Based Salted
Caramel

Plant Based Mint Choc flavoured ice cream, with chocolate chips
and a thick chocolate ripple. Made without milk.
Plant Based Strawberry Ice Cream made without milk, with
bursts of strawberry fruit and a sweet strawberry ripple.
Plant Based Salted Caramel lce Cream
Salted Caramel ice cream alternative with a caramel ripple

Plant Based Vanilla

Vanilla flavoured ice cream alternative

Suitable for
vegan diet.
Suitable for a
vegan diet.
Award Winning
Not suitable for
Milk allergy
sufferers
Suitable for
vegan diet.

Sorbet Flavours

Description

Notes

Lemon

Lemon flavour quality fruit sorbet, with lemon zest.

Mango

Mango flavour quality fruit sorbet, with chunks of real mango
throughout.
Blackcurrant flavour quality fruit sorbet, with real pieces of
blackcurrant throughout.
Raspberry flavour quality fruit sorbet, with real raspberries
throughout.

Award winning
Gluten free
Award winning
Gluten free
Gluten free

Blackcurrant
Raspberry
Orange

Orange flavour quality fruit sorbet, with pieces of real orange.

Gluten free
Award winning
Gluten free

Check out https://www.marshfield-icecream.co.uk/products/ for full details of all the flavours,
including the ingredients and nutritional information.

